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is This well known packet schooner will sow 
meooe running On lier regular trips between

Bridgetown * 8t. John
about March 20th. All freight carefully s

iJTHUS 1 
WOM»

For “worn-out,** “run-down.** debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house-

of all restorative tonics. It is not a “Cure-all,

Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It ie a powerful, generaf as well as 
uterine, tonlo and nervine, and Imparte vteor

■■SSB^^Mpua pro^^on^QBh^Sl
ithersex. Favorite Pro.

♦ 8

LIMB
will bo kept cestsntiy tm Wad end tor .ale 
Apply on board or at reside no# of eaboeriben

JOHN LONOMIBB. 
Bridgetown, March «h -W. 4Mf.

ecriDtion is eoldb SAXjTJS POPTTII STTPEETM' A LEES ÆST.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8„ WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1886.

________„_______ in either sex. .
ecriptlon is sold bydromrists under om port.

or.ra£,eTLn^ &.
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro- 

tusely iiltutrated with colored plates and nu- 
t for 10 cents in stamps. 

Address. Womb's Dispensary Mhdkui 
AssooLuroa.eas Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Heads

by druggists.

NO. 25.VOL. 14.
Uncle Seth, with s bandage over hie 

eyes, sat In an arm-chair, with bis oeice 
on a low stool st his feet. As the young 
woman arose, in surprise, MHly motioned 
for her to be silent.

4 Why do yon stop V queried tbs old 
man, impatiently. ' Thai was, one of 
Milly’s favorite hymne. But you don't 
sing it as she did. do on, Sophia.*

The girl obeyed. But after the first 
line, a clear, rcb voice joined in the ræ 
frain. The old man started to his feet.

« M >11 v, he cried, groping with oui» 
stretched arms. 1 It Is—it must he—Mil- 
ly, come back again.’

Miliy threw her arms around his neck 
‘ It it Miliy, 

come to be eyes for you In your blindness 
—to stay with you slwaya—to share her 
good fortune with you—to leave you never 
never more.’

A smile lighted the meek, patient face.
It is Miliy corns 

back to me and to Richard/ be continued, 
hearing Dick’s voice.

Dick could not apeak ; hot bis earnest 
eyes put the xueetion that his tongue re
fused to utter.

Milly’s lips parted In a happy laugh, as 
she stroked the old mao's silver locks.

« It is Miliy come back to yon—to you 
and to Richard,’ she added, gently «placing 
her band in tbe young man’s eagar grasp.

* Are you sure you put on the right 
stamps,’ be asked of Postmistress Kate, 
and she assured him that she < was sure.’

They had letters regularly at the farm
house, however, end Kate seemed to be the 
favorite correspondent, Dick began to 
look upon her as tbe only link left between 
blm and Hilly. He left, after a while, 
for a neighboring town, tv study for tbe 
ministry, but came home ir qumtly, and 
never failed to pans a port of the time with 
Kate; for, In spite of Milly’s roglrct, he 
found bimself hungering for the slightest 
tidings of her.

| 4 Walt a moment, Dick,’ pleaded Miliy,
as the young man murmured something 
about its being time to go. 4 How long
will Miss B-----stay at the hotel, Katef

«Only this week. Then she goes to 
Europe to rest. Bhe gave that concert last 
night to help one of the poor women st tbe 
hotel. She ie a kind body, and seems to 
be always ready to do a friendly act.’

The young horse darted forward as he 
felt the sudden sling of Dick’s lash.
« Good-night, Kate,’ called the young man. 
« You and Miliy will catch your deaths, 
standing out here In the damp.’

Kate stood for a moment listening to tbe 
1 Look

Miliy yielded, reluctantly, to bis grasp, 
But as they reached the edge of tbe plassa, 
and Dick sprang lightly to the ground and 
raised his arms to assist her, she cast a last, 
lingering glance at the window.

' There’s the beautiful lady that sang, 
Dick,’ she said, ‘ standing there with all 
those people pushing and crowding, to get 
a chance to speak to her. I bad rather be 
in her place than to be a queen on tbe 
throne. How nice it would have been If 
we could have walked in at the front door 

,—I with my white train and you with 
your white gloves, and have sat down with 
the best of them, instead of creeping up 
on the piazza and standing outside in the
darkness, listening----- ’

Dick lifted her to the ground. 1 Put 
this on, Miliy ; Its’e a chilly night, if it is 
July,’ said be drawing the- hoed of the 
cloakover the girl’s bead, and allowing his 
band to linger for a moment, on the rip
pling hair, with a caressing touch.

« What a flighty little Miliy you are, 
after all 1 To think that a lew fine dresses 
and gay people should be able to turn such 
a sensible little head as yours.’

‘ Not so flighty as you think, perhaps,’ 
returned tbe girl, proudly, drawing away 
from blm. • And it isn’t tbe sight of the 
fine dresses and gay people ; it is tbe 
thought of wbat I might do with my voice 
if I only had a chance. There’s trouble 
ahead, Dick. I've lain awake many a 
night thinking of it. Aunt Rhode is old 
and feeble, and tbe trouble with Uncle 
Seth’s eyesight is growing wbrse all the 
time. Ever since (be had to pay those 
notes that he had to endorse for a friend, 
and we had to put a mortgage on the farm, 
it has been very hard to get along. If his 
eyes should give out entirely—I hardly 
dare think of it—there is no one but me 
for them to lean upon in their old age.’

‘You’re not the only one, Miliy,’ said 
Dick, bringing his hand down heavily on 
bis arm. 1 There is a good strong arm and 
willing heart to back it.’

* But you have your mother and your 
education to look out for. No— no—It’s 
very kind of you to feel that way, but we 
have no claim on you. It wouldn’t be 
right——’

‘ No claim ?’ echoed Dick. ‘ No claim ?’ 
His heart beat fast as he bit hie lips to 

hard to keep back the torrent of impetoue 
words that struggled for utterance.

He and Miliy had reached tbe gate by 
this time, <tpd stooping to unfasten the 
latch, be gained a little leisure for self- 
control.

' What have I got to give her hut my
self,’ be thought. 1 And what am I hut a 
big, hulking fellow, who has not yet found 
out what his place is to be in the world. 
Better wait forever than come to her empty 
handed.’

He opened tbe gate for her to pass 
through, and then, aided by his strong 
arm, she sprang into the waggon.’

‘ No claim, Miliy ?' lie repeated bitterly. 
No claim I It’s a pity if the girl I have 

known ever since slid was a baby, whom I 
have drawn to school on my sled, arid who 
has bevu lo me first playmate, then friend 
— I say it is a pity if the girl who is as 
dear—as dear—' Dick felt the blood 
mounting to his forehead, as he continuedi 
stammering, 4 as dear to me as—as— a 
sister—cannot feel that she has a claim on 
me in the world. And as for Uncle Seth, 
who in his prosperous days, has done so 
many kind turns for mother and me, why, 
his claim is so plain that a blind man could 
see it. Oh, Miliy, don't speak like that 
again. You don’t know how tbe words 
hurt. Hold the reins for a moment, while 
I look for tbe lantern. Where can it be?'

Just then there was a pattering of feet 
on the gravel walk, and a young woman 
ran down to the gate, swinging a lantern 
in her hand.

‘Here’s your lantern, Dick Ashley, she 
said, raising it so that the light showed 
her to be a bright, blackseyed, rosy cheek
ed rustic beauty. ' I thought you would 
be wanting it, so I came down and took it 
up to the house and lighted it for you. 
And I should have been back sooner, only 
I was hindered in helping with the supper. 
Well, how did you like the concert ?’ You 
haven’t thanked me, Miliy,for getting you 
a place where you could see and hear it 

» all.’
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EXTERNAL USE. The Indien» of the Sheets mountain» tell 
A legend strange and beautiful. They
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eay
That the great Spirit «tapped from olond 

to cloudANODYNE In the primeval day,

And first upon the dome of Shasta stood,
The spotless face df new-born Earth to 

see,
Thence passing down, where'er He touch'* 

ed tbe land,
Up sprang a bloomlne tree ;.

Pleased at the eight, the splendor of Hie 
smile

Melted tbe snows and made the rivers 
run ;

The boughs, refreshed, tossed high their 
leafy plumes,

Luxuriant in the sun. ’ '

Day after day, while tbe first summer

He watched with new delight the grow
ing trees,

Till autumn came; then fast the bright 
leaves fell,

Swept by the keener breeze.

We will send free, 
postpaid, to all 
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ÏÏ who buT-Sorter direct from ua. and request It. shall receive a crudest, that th. money shall 
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rjlHE members of the Society are hereby 
X Informed, that notwithstanding tbe 
the keen competition offered by the large 
number of Life Insurance Companies 
which are so ably represented by their re
spective agents, our increase for the first 
three months of 1886, was $400.000.

This will compare very favorably 
tbe amount of business done within Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, by any Life 
Insurance Company.

Members, with few exceptions, respond 
promptly when assessments are made.

The Society pays all its bonds in fall on 
proof of claim.

Individuals desiring Insurance are in» 
vited to make a comparison between the 
merits of this Society and those of other 
companies, before giving an application.

For particulars please write to, or see 
our agents.

Yarmouth, April 3rd, 1886.
THOMAS B. CROSBY, 

Manager.
W. H. FAIRN, Gen. Agent, Lawrence- 

town, N. S.

For the firxt two years Miliy wrote that and answered brokenly.
she was studying hard and making rapid 

Presents came to tbe farm*-
sound of the retreating wheels.
«harp, Dirk Ashley,’ ehe «aid, with a 
mocking laugh,1 or you'll loae your pretty 
bird. You think you have her eato caged ; 
but tor all yeor watcbfulne»», »be may fly 
out Info the world and leave you ; aud I Dick bylog tbe only one forgotten. At 
am tht one vho hat unfattnudthe door. I’ve last came the news ot a grand triumph, 

that Miliy has liven uneasy In her
UNMENT progress.

boose, and money to pay the Interest on 
the mortgage. There were also prettyMOST WONDERFUL 

FAMILY REMEDY
• I am content nowlittle gifts,sent through Kste to old friends,with

EVER KNOWN.
Miliy had sung in public, and her success 
was assured. Various extracts from f reign 
journals were copied by the papers lauding 
tbe beauty and talent of the young AmerL 
can singer. Then Miliy pleaded for two 
or three years more, aod accompanied tbe 
letter with a check to pay off a portion of 
the mortgage ; and with this came a pho
tograph of herself in grande toilette. Mean
time tbe years went by. Seven hag pass
ed. During that time gentle Aunt Rhoda 
had been carried to her last rest,and 
slept in the village cemetery. Milly’s 
money, however, procured a capable house
keeper for Uncle Seth in the person of one 
of his nieces.

Dick, too, bad been fighting his way in 
tbe world, and climbing step by step. The 
Rev Richard Ashley was beginning to be 
widely known as the able, earnest, young 
pastor of tbe large and flourishing church 
in the city of----- .

Uncle Seth finally placed himself in the 
hands of a skilful oculist for an operation 
oq his eyes. It proved unsuccessful, and 
the good old roan was doomed to total 
blindness. Dick bt-ard of the reenlt, and 
hurried to the farm to offer what comfort 
be could.

It was a beautiful day in June when he 
stepped upon the platform of the station at
Mount----- . In front of him stood a lady
who bad just left the forward car. Some
thing familiar in the quick step and car
riage of the slender figure caused Dick to 
start violently. The lady was dressed in 
deep mourning, and wore a heavy crape 
veil over her face. Handing a baggage 
check to one of the drivers she passed in
to tbe waiting room. Dick felt strongly 
impelled to follow her. but chiding him
self for his curiosity, turned on hie heel 
and walked away.

Across the track was a footpath, leading 
to a short cut through the fields and woods, 
to the farm. But Dick had a business er
rand at one of the bouses near by, and Tie 
followed tbe main road, When he left 
the farmer’s house he turned aside from 
the highway, and crossing a field reached 
the bypath to the farm. How the old 
memories came surging info his mind I 
How often had Miliy and lie walked under 
those trees. Yonder wa»- the little brook, 
with the broad stepping-stones, which they 
had crossed a hundred times. He strode 
forward, rapidly, and stood by its brink, 
in tbe middle of the stream, on a large, 
flat stone, stood the lady whom he bad 
seen at tbe station. The recent heavy 
rains had washed away some of tbe stones, 
and a wide space of rushing water rolled 
between her and tbe bank.

It was but the‘work of a moment to roll 
a stone into the stream, and assist her to 
spring to the other bank. As she threw 
back her veil to thank him Dick raised his 
eyes and saw—Miliy herself.

• I came but yesterday / she explained
after an awkward silence. « Miss B----- died
suddenly, and her mother and I left for 
home at once. I did not telegraph, be
cause I wanted to surprise them at the 
farm. Are they well?’

‘ You have not heard, then ?’ returned 
Dick, gently, « It is as you leaned. Uncle 
Seth's eyes have given out.’

‘ Oh, why did they keep it from me?’ 
she cried. • I would have come at once. 
It is a mercy I am able to take care of 
him.’

mind this long while, thinking of tbe old 
folks’ trouble, and wanting to earn 
thing to help them. It only needed those 
words from me to start tbe thing. With 
Miliy well out of tbbsway, Dick might 
have eyes for girls who a^far more bands 
some than she. It’s a garoe^orth playing, 
at all events, and I em/willing to risk

some-

Important to Captains.

Montreal, September 7.—An important 
judgment to mariners and seamen was 
rendered by Justice Mathieu this morning 
in the case of Christlen Hansen, a sailor, 
against the captain of the Llssie C. Troop, 
of New Brunswick. Some time ago Hen- 
sen took action against Capt Brown, al
leging that be bad signed articles in Phils 
adelpbia to complete the voyage mention
ed therein as, starting from Dunkirk, 
France, to Philadelphia ; thence to any 
ports or places in the world not north of 
75° north latitude, or south of 60° south 
latitude, to and fro, if required, and back 

final port of discharge in the United 
Kingdom, the voyage not to exceed three 

The prosecution contended this 
description of tbe voyage was by no means 
clear, true, sufficient and definite ; but on 
the contrary vague and ambiguous. More, 
over, the vessel was a Canadian registered 
foreign going craft, and Canadian law gov
erned the articles, according to which sail- 

The articles referred 
to in this case should therefore, as tbe Can
adian statute allowed, be annulled as Illegal 
in form and the voyage declared at an end. 
The defence denied that Canadian law gov© 
erned this case, inasmuch as the particu
lar engagement bad been signed in a 
foreign port, Philadelphia, before the 
British consul. It therefore came under 
tbe Imperial act of 1873. Defence fur
ther more contended that the articles in 
the present case tallied exactly with the 
wording of the Imperial act. Declared that 
tbe agreement, a mature one,referred to in 
the present case, was to be regulated by 
tbe Imperial act. He therefore dismissed 
Hansen’s action.

Yet were they radiant now, in all tbe hues 
Of red and gold that could with sunset 

vie ;
Looking on them He loved them ; they 

were still
everything on it.’ j 

Dick, alarmed*and vexçd^ 
conversation had taken, drove home in si
lence ; and Miliy was too busy with her 
half formed plans to say more than a word

torn tbe
Too beautiful to die I

Thrilled by His quickening gaze, each leaf 
awoke

To life and floated buoyantly along ;
Its beauty put forth wings,—and soaring 

high

or two.
‘ Good-night, Miliy,’he said, tenderly, 

as he unlocked the door of the farm-house 
for ber. ' I shall not see you again for 
three weeks. I am going to start to-mor
row for cousin John’s. He is the one who 
has promised to give me a little help in my 
education, and I shall make him quite a 
visit. Don’t borrow any trouble. There 
will be a way provided, without your put
ting your shoulder to the wheel ; trust me 
for that. So, go to sleep, without a thought 
of wbat is to come. Tbe ‘darkest day,’ 
you know, ‘Is just before the dawn.' ’

Tbe day after the concert/ Aunt Rhoda 
sent Miliy up to the hotel to tell tbe house
keeper that she could have ‘ that week's 
churning, ’ for tbe hotel table, If she wish
ed it. The young girl had delivered tbe 
message, and wrs walking down the broad, 
well-kept walk, when she noticed that the 
great piazza was nearly deserted, it being 
the Lour when almost all the ladies were

m BRIDGETOWN Its gladness grew to song I

Thus from the red stained oak, the robin 
came,

The cardinal bird the maple’s splendor 
bore,

The yellow bird the willows faded gold 
In living plumage wore.

to a

years.
(LIMITED.); -1

Even the pale, brown leaves the pageant 
joined,

Sparrow and lark awakened to rejoice, 
And though they were lesa fair, to them 

He gave

• mUK above Foundry Co., having just open- 
JL ed its new ore mises, on the site formerly 
occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

ore were engaged.
The more melodious voice.

1 Since then the birds close kinship with the 
trees

Have ever kept. They build the yearly 
nest

Within the fragrant shadow of the leaves 
As on a mother’s breast.

—Hearth and nail.

STOVES, PLOWS,
HAY CUTTERS,
MILL and Other Castings.

-
Blue Bella—A Flower Legend.

Two cherubs weie playing near Heaven’s 
g®te,

Which an angel had left ajar ;
They were toying each with small silver 

bells,
Whose chimes could be h<ard afar.

.AO-AZDIA. OZRŒ-AïsT
COMPANY,

dressing for dinner.
But one lady sat by the side of the front 

door, reading, and as she raised her eyes 
from the book, Miliy saw It wai the singer 
whom she had heard the night before.

It was a strange thing for shy, little 
Miliy to do, but before she thought, she 
found h«irself standing before the lady, who 
was looking at her curiously.

‘ If you please, ma’am,' said Miliy, blush
ing, * I heard you sing last night, and it 
was so bvantiful. And I think I can sing 

and need the

All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable.

W. A. CRAIG,
Discovery of a Post-Glacial Forest. 

Evidences of a poet-glacial forest hate 
been discovered on the western out
skirts of Hull, about a mile from tb# 
Humber, and one and a half miles from 
the river Hull. Work 
a brickyard in the locality named, on 
cutting through the clean warp clay 
about twelve feet, have come across e 
forest bed on an irregular surface of the 
drift, on the top of which is a greenish 
sandy clay% with pebbles and stones. 
Tbe roots of the treee are standing 
where they grew, and from their close» 
ness re 
forest.
low water level of tbe sea. A stone 
implement has been found on tbe sur
face of tbe drift.

MANUFACTURERS OFMANAGER.
Bridgetown, March 10th, ’85 y FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
A. E. SULIS.

As they tossed in play these musical toys, 
Some rolled through the half open gate ; 

And down from the high heavens blue they 
came

Through the clouds at a quickening rate.

1885.1885.

FHCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.
engaged in

And when At last they fell down to this 
earth,

Aud rested in green fairy dell,
Where each one had fallen there sprang a . 

flower
The beautiful, graceful Blue Bell.

THE
BRIDGETOWN

too ; and we are sv poor,
much at horn**. I wonder if youIk money mi

would ti ll mu if my voici- »»< worlh any-

Marbb g Tue Inly dropped her book*, 
it, my <!• ar?’ sh** a-ked kindly.

present the remains of a dense 
Tbe forest bed is now at the• What is

• I dt n’tWorks, For as they came down through the azure

They caught its drop beautiful blue ; 
And still in the earthly flower is seen 

The very same heavenly hue.
quite niiderht’ind. '

‘If you would only, please, see if I 
Miliy, as she spoke,could sing, ra-i’am. 

wrung her hands nervously.
« Oh, you want me try your voice. Why 

of course I will. Come into the parlor and 
you shall sing for me, and then I will sing 
a little for yon. Don’t be afraid. There 
is never anyone there at this hour. We

A RE prepared to compete witb'any similar 
A ocuoorn in the Province, both in work
manship or price.

— The new rifle which the British 
government intended to supply the 
army with does not seem to improve 
on acquaintance. London Public Opin
ion eaya of the arm : 11 It was used 
last week by a company of tbe K. R. 
Rifles sent from Sborncliffe to Hytbe to 
practice with it ; tbe result wss consi
dered to be most unsatisfactory, and 
very general disapproval was express
ed. We are not aware whether the 
manufacture of the Martini Enfield is 
being proceeded with at any speed, but 
it may be as well to warn those who 
have charge of this matter, that, while 
they are pottering about and consider
ing tbe doubtful advantage of substitut
ing the Martini Enfield for the Martini- 
Henry, continental powers are quietly 
arming with a magasine rifle.”

And the fairies cau hear the low, sweet 
chimes

As they gently sway to and fro ;
Perhaps it’s an echo of those soft tones 

Which the cherubs heard long ago.

ZB. rjA.TJZRA-ZKTOZE’S

Spectacles & Eye-Glasses,l MONUMENTS,
HEADTEONES.

TABLETS.
--------ARE THE ONLY---------

Genuine English Articles m the Canadian Market !
■DEAL PEBBLES are kept in stock. Tests are given to purchasers to prove Genuineness. 
.Cl/ They are recommended by and testimonials have been receivedÊsçm the President, Vice- 
President, Ex-Piesident, and Êx Vice-President of the Medical Association of Canada ; the 
President of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Quebec ; the Dean of the Medical 
Faculty of Lavel University ; the President and Ex-Presidents ef the Medical Council of

These recommendations ought to be sufficient to prove their qualities, but if further proof 
Is needed call on

juried Eitmturc. can have it all to ourselves.’
She led the way and Miliy followed ti

midly. The large parlor was deserted.
Seating h*-rself at the piano, Miss B-----
rpn lier fingers lightly over the keys, and 
then asked : ‘ What can )ou sing, my

—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite, A Mountain Idyl.
of all descriptions manufactured to order 

at short notice. 
also : A famous prima-donna had been giving 

a concert in the parlor of the large hotel 
at Mount —. The few last, rich notes 
of song had died away on the air : the ap
plause had ceased and slowly the audience 
was breaking up into groups, with the 
usual interchange of greetiogs and com
ments.

Outside by one of the long windows that 
opened on the broad piazza, stood a young 
girl bending eagerly forward. The hood 
of her water-proof cloak was drawn back, 
and tbe light from within fell on her fair 
hair, her wide-open, blue eyes, and her red 
parted lips.

1 Oh, Dick,’ and the words ended with a 
little shiver, ‘ wasn’t it beautiful? If I 
could only slug like that !’

Her companion, a tall, broad-shouldered, 
young countryman, was leaning carelessly 
against tbe window frame, with bis dark, 
earnest eyes fixed as intently on the girl’s 
face as hers were on the gay scene before 
them.

* I think—I am almost sure—I could do 
it If I tried,’ she continued, without wait- 
log for an answer. « Listen Dick I'

She dropped her head slightly,and warb
led, in a clear, flute-like voice, first softly, 
then louder, two or three bars of the song 
she had just heard, ending with a crisp

i ««I*™-
; rh,cre'1 kne"1 couid d° «■>*«i'd-

. I soundness of constitution will be established, gleefully, « only somehow,! do not exactly
know how to manage my breath, .nd .my

ÎScWly'ta? volce ,cem8 to rUD *«» l,om “«■ How
Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-eores, Hip-joint pretty it is in there. The beautiful dresses,

GSUind8Æ UtoT the long train», the bright light, and the

SîKœîfflSï ar°r’- H°"gioriou8 u mu,t be ,o 8i-nd
derful blood-purifyingvjnvigorating, pnd there with all those faces «looking at you 

ttog^ofBltwdfshm^eeeo^Brea*, Brmchit£ and all those grand people listening, as If
their livee deP'?nded heeri"K eTeT ”ord

cures the severest Coughs. you sang. And the applause, Dick—I
COTnplMnt?'dDyspeSrfa, andTndSgestton, it is don’t see how anyone could help singing 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. after j

A troubled expression passed over the
Sfin « viaL hv dniwMs.------------  young man’s face.

1 Let os be going.MUly,’ he said abrupt
ly,' or some of those fine people will be 
coming out here and find us peeping. ’

But the girl did not stir. Her face was 
still turned toward the parlor.

1 No one will think of comiog out here ; 
the dampness would spoil all those pretty 
dresses.’

She pressed her face, as she spoke, close 
to the window pane. < I believe I could 
stay here all night and watch, she added.

‘ Come Miliy.’ Dick spoke sternly 
now. «It’s half-past ten o'clock, and I 
promised Aunt Rhoda to bring you back 
early. The chances are that we will get 
caught in the rain, as It Is ; the sky is as 
black as pitch.’

child?'
* All the old hymns and songs; Uncle 

Seth likes tbe old Scotch songs best of all. ’
‘ Do you know this?’ playing ' Within a 

Mile o' Edinboro’ Town,’ aud she looked 
up at Miliy as she spoke. Miliy nodded 
assent.

• Very well, now sing right out ’
Milly’s voice trembled and hesitated at

first ; but the accompaniment gave her 
courage, and then it poured out rich and 
strong, filliug the large room and echoing 
through the halls and corridors.

The lady paused in astonishment. ‘ Why, 
of course you can sing. My child, you 
have a glorious voice—now, go on— ’

After the song was finished, Miss B-----
tried Milly’s voice in sustaining notes and 
scales ; and, at the end of tbo brief lesson 
the delighted pupil found herself sitting 
by the teacher’s side, pouring into her 
sympathetic ears all her troubles and fears 
and hopes and plans.

It was the talk of the whole town when, 
just a week from that time, Miss B— 
left for Europe, taking Miliy with her. It 
had required much persuasion on her part, 
but when she bad satisfied Uncle Seth that 
Miliy would be in good hands, he reluct
antly gave his consent. Miss B-----under
took to pay all expenses, and the only con
dition of the agreement was that Miliy 
should not sing In opera, the good old mao 
having inherited from his Puritan ances
tors a horror of tbe stage.

When Dick came home he was stunned 
by the news of Milly’s departure. Great, 
too, was his astonishment and grief when 
be found she had gone without one little 
note or word of special farewell.

« Did she leave nothing with yon, Kate?’ 
he asked, as he overtook that young woman 
on her way to singing school.

It was too dark for him to notice Kate’s 
flushed face and confused manner.

«No/ said Kate, slowly,1 the fact was,
• M illy’s head was completely filled with her 

new friends and new life. And she did 
not have all the lock, Dick. I have been 
appointed postmistress. It will be far 
better than tramping through the snow to 
teach tiresome children.’

But Dick hardly heard what she said. 
He was thinking of Miliy.'J* It’s but the 
beginning of the end,’ he murmured. * She 
will never be the same Miliy again. Oh, 
why did they send her out in the world, 
away from those who love her best ?’

He wrote her kindly once, twice, thrice 
four times, without receiving an answer. 
Then, in a fit of indignation, be wrote
Miss B----- , demanding an explanation—
and that, too, failed to gain a reply.

Furniture Tops !
BRIDGETOWN. E. SAN0T0N, Watchmaker & Jeweller, Agent.Call aad inspect work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN. LAWRENCET OWN

PUMP COMPANY,
85'Bridgetown, .Tan. 12th,

—A remarkable case I» reported from 
Central Warwickshire, England. A child, 
five years old, had eaten a large quantity 
of green sorrel, took a drink of soapy 
water the next day, which wai soon fol
lowed hy death. A poet mortem examina
tion showed that poisoning bad resulted 
from oxalic acid set free from the sorrel 
by the alkali of the soap.

JUST RECEIVED. I (ESTABLISHED 1830.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

Two Carloads
i_iFLOUR mo MEAL. They walked aloug. slowly, talking of 

Uncle Seth and bis affliction/
It seems but yesterday that I left,’ mur

mured Miliy.’ Thank God, if friendt prove 
fickle, there are some things that do not 
change. This path, this brook, seem the 
very same that I left, years ago, and these 

i trees are not altered ; even the little 
flowers are in the old places. How is— 
Kate?’

She spoke hesitatingly now.
« Kate ?’ he repeated. « Kate ?' I do not 

know ?’
* Do not know ?'
• She left here four years ago—married 

a gay, young clerk, and went out West to 
live.’

1 I thought she was married to you/ 
gasped Miliy. 4 In every letter she spoke 
of seeing you, being with you, and the 
others wrote in the same way. She 
told me she was going to be married, and 
1 supposed of course, it was to you. ’

For the first time Dick, smiled. « I did 
see a great deal of her ; it was the only 
way I could hear from you,’ he said.

They had reached tbe short lane, by this 
time, that lead to the house.

4 One word Miliy/ said Dick. 41 have 
a right to know. Tell me what I have 
ever done that you should answer none of 
my letters, that you should leave without 
one word of farewell ?’

4 It is the very question I have been 
longing to put to you. I left a long, long 
letter for you with Kate. I wrote again 
end again. I sent messages and gifts by 
her until hope died in my heart. And all 
these long, weary years, poor, little, home
sick , far-away Miliy has been waiting and 
praying for one word of encouragement 
from her old friend—is it possible that 
Kate—

Riler Bucket CMu Pup,which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ef

HONESTY THE BEST POLICY.
An honest medicine is the noblest work 

of man, and we can assure our readers that 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
is not only reliable, but is almost infalla- 
bio to cure Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, 
Canker of the Stomach and bowels,and the 
various Summer Complaints,whose attacks 
are often sudden and fatal.

‘ Thank you, Kate. It was a great treat.
T shall remember that voice as long as I 
live. And all the time the lady was sing
ing, I felt as if I was going up—up—up—
I don’t know where.’

‘ Well, Miliy/and Dick laid his hand on 
her arm ; ‘ please don’t go up—we want 
you down here just at present. You see, 
Kate, whenever Miliy gets into her roman
tic flights, I am tbe weight to pull her 
down to sober, common sense ; otherwise 
we might lose her.

Kate's keen eyes caught the movement 
of Dick’s hand, and a scowl passed over 
her handsome face.’

‘Miliy loves music so well,' she said,
‘ and understands so much more about it, 
that she feels differently from us. Now, 
for my part, Dick, I think Milly’s voice 
just as fine as the one you heard to-night ; 
and I believe she could slug just as well if 
she had the teaching.’

' Miliy does not need any teaching. She 
sings well enough as it is.’

‘ Ob, Katn. Oh, Dick,’said Miliy, de- 
prccatingly, while Dick held out his hand 
impatiently for the lantern.

41 do,' reiterated Kate. It’s the solemn 
truth. I only wish I had Milly’s voice 
You wouldn't catch me settling down in a 
stupid place like this when I m igbt get rich 
and famous. There’s no end to the luck
a good voice brings. There’s Miss -----
up at the house, the lady who sang to
night, they say she was a poor country 
girl, and somebody found out what a voice 
she had and gave her lessons, and now she 
is just rolling in money. She takes carq 
of her mother, that grey-hared old lady, 
who sat near the door, and does so much 
besides. And I can see, as I wait on her 
at tbe table, bow much every one, even 
those grand,4 stuck up/people think of 
her.’

Kate was the daughter of one of tbe vil
lage farmers. She taught school the 
greater part of the year, and during vaca
tion, eked out her scanty income by wait
ing on table at the Mount----- hotel.

—ALSO

Groceries ! FORCE ZFTTÜÆF,
with Hose attached if required.MOLASSES AND SUGAR,

SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 
BROOMS, SOAP,

RAISINS, CURRANTS, 
CANNED GOODS, 

BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

We are prepared to Manufacture 
WATER PIPES for un- 

ji—--.^==.drderalninnr or conveying water 
under ground. Can be delivered 

y station on tbe line of Ball- 
bend for Price Lt»t.

—Of the number of American glrlr who 
swell the ranks of nobility In the old world, 
New York alone has contributed four prin
cesses, two duchesses, nine marchionesses, 
two viscountesses, seven baronesses, and 
twenty-two countesses, while the wives of 
baronets and “ honorables ” increase con» 
siderably more the sum of American arts» 
tocracy in this channel.

P. NICHOLSON. ! JHBmBridgetown, July, 1885

I

J. M. OWEN, — Henry Bergb, the president of the 
New York society for tbe prevention of 
cruelty to animals, has interfered and will 
not permit Adam Forepaugb, jr., to make 
his horse Blondin walk a tight rope over 
Niagara Falls. We question if the scheme 
was anything else than an advertising 
dodge after all.

AMMUNITIONBARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.

United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Got. 4th, 1882—ly HEAVY

WOOL SHIRTS,FLOURFLOUR ! A Cobb khM3hou5u

tive cure for this dangerous complaint,and 
for all acute or chronic forms of Bowel 
Complaint, incident to Summer and Fall, 
is found in Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry ; to be precurred from any 
druggist. ________ _________

Russia’s Danger.—The boncy.combed 
Colossus, Russia, has within herself the 
elements ot her own ruin, 
tions of Stepniak are not necessary to in
form the world that her taxation is oppres
sive—the working and trading classes sup
porting 75 per cent, of tbe total burden. 
She can raise no more loans save at ruin
ons rates ; her officials are universally dis
honest ; she expends all her revenue on 
armies and war ships, overlooking that a 
nation’s moral strength is proportionate to 
her mercantile marine.

CURE,
Moebus.—A posh*

The Cheapest in the Market !
fTlHE subscriber offers for sale 75 bbls.
I Best Brands of Patent Flour, cheap

er than can be vot elsewhere.
Apply to JACOB FOSTER, Bridgetown, 

or to PHINEAS CHESLEY,
Granville.

Shirts & Drawers,
A SMALL LOT OF

GENTS’ GENUINE
Plymouth Buck Gloves.
A.pple Barrels.

B. STflRBATT.

Ttie revels-

CORN IN EGYPT I

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Roop & Shaw
Beg to notify the, publie generally that 
they always keep or hand an assort

ment ofAUCTION SALES ! •I see it all now,’ replied Dick. 4 She 
has very nearly made a wreck of two 
happy lives.’

The sound of a voice, singing an old, 
familiar hymn, came through the open 

to door of the farm-house. Miliy lifted her

OF VITAL IMPORTANCE. 
It is just as essential that tbeCARRIAGES human

body should have pure blood, as that a tree 
or plant should have sap to nourish and In
vigorate its growth. Nearly all oar bodily 
ills arise from unhealthy blood. Burdock 
Blood Bitters purifies this fountain ot life, 

finger to Dick, and hurried through the and regulates all tbe vital organs to a
healthy action.

The subscriber will attend
AUCTION BAIiEB of the latest styles, made from

First Class Stock,
which will be sold on easy terms and real ni
able prices. -

Middleton, April 20th 1885.

throughout Wilmot Township, as Auctioneer.
TERMS.—$2.00 per day,

F. L. MURPHY,Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruce St., New York.

«•ed loots, for lOO-Page Pamphlet
Licensed Auctioneer. 

South Farmington, Jan. 19th, ’86 41 tf.
ball into the kitchen.
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